
Dear Meeeie, 

I heee (I thiak!) .1ust fieished the rough draft of the 1,:et chepter of 
text of the fifth boek that 1  have not yet title.% :4editatieg wells I was 
chewing supper, it occurred to me that have no mention of yours in it. know 
ucthine ebout Sylvia's, sew that sole tiee ago :fee seatx ma the draft of her 
chapter on tho -?else Oswald. pat I do know the tiele, sad there 7:66 on appropriate 
point for mention of that. i could work in a reference to Ray's monograph. But I 
do not knee the title to yours. I think we ehouli also thick of the fature,when 
en ocessional reference mi,eht have value. All of the text will deal vith the 
medical-autopsy evidence, largely what was suppresced, the transfer of evidsnoe 
to the Archives, the "return" of the pictures and X-rays, etc. The rest will be 
documents, prsbobly more than 300 pegos of them. anent, your telli:Jg ma any more 
about ;jour boei.:, I  eepoct to use the document with the 1023 P. Dec ley caazess. 
There, at least, I can mak° reference to your title. But you have never told me. 
Unless you want to 'map that secret, too....I'll probably have a number of thinks 
I will not have epaae for. As I go over the appendix, perhepe some of them will 
occur to me as having value se en. appendix to the ganchester book, in which event 

hold them for that. I hope to be out there before too long, and wrhaps I can 
rememter enough of these things that might have value to ycu. Cee of the things 
I have redundantly, oriA more is aenileble that I didnot get, is the initial and 
continuing FP-SS all-three-shots-hit-TFK-JDO evidence, end a considerable amount of 
similar staff atuff....More material will be available formresearch next week. I'll 
let you all know. I'll be there...I'm taking some 3 9 p_ctures of my oen then.... 
No word from Parallax, but I expect the M.O. book out snon...Does any of you know 
anything about Larsen, Wade and Curry's partner in the film venture that the 
publicity should kill?...I've been out of circulation writing so I  have no news... fr 
Zones indicates Dick has more good picture stuff pending. est to all, al. 
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